To Book a trip call 270-703-6133 or visit our website www.kicknbass.net

August 9th, 2013
My Clients and I are in Canada Fishing This Week! Our
Regular Kentucky Lake Fishing Report will Resume Next
Week …
Round Two of our Guided Canadian Wilderness Fishing Adventures is taking place
this week. We’ll have a complete recap with photos for you next week.

Imagine … this could be YOU!

That’s right, it could be you! … Have you ever thought about going fishing in
Canada? After all who wouldn’t want to go, right! Maybe you would like to go
but feel uncertain about putting the trip together or going by yourself. No
problem! Let Kick’n Bass put together a trip of a lifetime for YOU! With nearly
three decades of experience exploring and fishing the Northwoods, we use our
angling know-how and wilderness skills to make your trip a memorable one.
Don’t take our word for it, here’s what a couple of anglers had to say about their
trip …
Randy, I’ve used the phrase
"experience of a lifetime"
before, but our BWCA /
Quetico wilderness adventure
trip redefined this for me. If
someone's idea of a
wilderness adventure is
meticulous trip pre-planning
and preparation, a beautiful
campsite, 5 star menu,
comfortable sleeping
accommodations, awe
inspiring wilderness beauty,
and throw in great fishing as
a kicker, then this is the trip
for them. I want to thank you
for providing the opportunity for me to share this experience with my 74 year old
father, and other good friends, which now includes you and Clyde. The lord
willing, this will not be my last opportunity to express my appreciating for Kick'n
Bass Guide Service.
Jimmy Davis - Sikeston, Mo.
I had a feeling that I’d have a great time
with my father in BWCA / Quetico Provincial
Park since we’d been on canoe trips before
and always had a good time. But, this trip
was beyond anything I expected.
Breathtaking views, great fishing, and
amazing food are just a few reasons that I
can't wait to go back. This was the best
camping experience of my life by a long
shot. In fact, I'm not sure how it could be
any better. Most people go on these trips
and their best food is freeze dried, trail mix
or beef jerky. Randy and Clyde made sure
we didn't go hungry. Beef filet mignon, a
shore lunch of fried walleye within 3 hours
of being caught, and pork tenderloin cooked
over an open fire were just a few of the top
notch menu items. They also made sure we
were comfortable at all times, even being in
the remote wilderness. I joked around about feeling like I was in a four bedroom

condo the whole week. But, that's just what it felt like. With the top of the line
equipment we were provided I slept better, if not as well as I do at home. The
fishing was also better than anything I have ever experienced. I caught 3 of the
biggest smallmouth bass of my life with two over 20 inches and one right at 21.
I knew I would have fun, but the memories I made with the group are
unforgettable. The best part is that I got to share them with my father. If
you're reading this, you have to find a way to make this trip happen. Kick N'
Bass will take it far and beyond anything you could ever imagine.
Gabe Dement – Sikeston, Mo.
Want more information so you can be part of this exciting adventure?
Contact Kick’n Bass Guide Service by email rk@kicknbass.net or Call
(270)703-6133.

